Abstract Beijiang catchment is a small catchment in southern China locating in the centre of the storm areas of the Pearl River Basin. Flash flooding in Beijiang catchment is a frequently observed disaster that caused direct damages to human beings and their properties. Flood forecasting is the most effective method for mitigating flash floods, the goal of this paper is to develop the flash flood forecasting model for Beijiang catchment. The catchment property data, including DEM, land cover types and soil types, which will be used for model construction and parameter determination, are downloaded from the website freely. Based on the Liuxihe Model, a physically based distributed hydrological model, a model for flash flood forecasting of Beijiang catchment is set up. The model derives the model parameters from the terrain properties, and further optimized with the observed flooding process, which improves the model performance. The model is validated with a few observed floods occurred in recent years, and the results show that the model is reliable and is promising for flash flood forecasting.
INTRODUCTION
Beijiang catchment is a small catchment in southern China locating in the center of the storm areas of the Pearl River Basin. Flash flooding in Beijiang catchment is a frequently observed disaster that caused direct damages to human beings and their properties. As most of the catchment area is in the mountainous area, engineering measurement for flood mitigation could not be easily built, so no-engineering measurement is the main choose for mitigating flash floods of Beijiang catchment.
Flood forecasting model is the main tool for flood forecasting. Early flood forecasting models are so called lumped conceptual hydrological models, such as the Stanford model (Crawford et al., 1966) , the Sacramento model (Burnash, 1995) , the Tank model (Sugawara, 1995) , the Xinanjiang model (Zhao, 1977) , and the ARNO model (Todini, 1996) . Lumped models calibrate the model parameters using long series of observed hydrologic and meteorological data, so long series observed hydrologic and meteorological data are needed to implement the lumped model, and this is difficult for Beijiang catchment. Physically based distributed hydrological models are the latest development of catchment hydrological models, which derive model parameters from the terrain properties, and use only a few observed hydrological processes to adjust the model parameters, thus having the potential to be used in Beijiang catchment for flash flood forecasting.
The first physically-based distributed hydrological model, the Systeme Hydrologique European (SHE) model was published in 1986 (Abbott et al., 1986a,b) , after that, more models have been proposed, such as WATFLOOD (Kouwen et al., 1988) , VIC (Liang et al., 1994) , CASC2D (Julien and Saghafian, 1995) , WetSpa (Wang et al., 1996) , Vflo (Vieux et al., 2002) , Liuxihe Model (Chen et al., 2008 (Chen et al., , 2011 , among others. Physically-based distributed hydrological model divides the whole catchment into a number of grid cells, identifies different parameter values for different cells based on their physical properties, and assigns specific precipitation to each grid cell, so this kind of model has the potential to better represent the catchment hydrological processes, and is regarded as the next generation hydrological model. This paper, based on the Liuxihe Model, sets up the flash flood forecasting model for Beijiang catchment. The catchment property data, including DEM, land cover types and soil types are downloaded from the website freely. The model derives the model parameters from the terrain properties, and further optimized with one observed flooding process, which improved the model performance largely. The model is validated with a few observed floods occurred in recent years, and the results show that the model is reliable and is promising for flash flood forecasting of Beijiang catchment.
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DATA AND METHOD
Beijiang catchment
Beijiang catchment locates in Ronshui county of Guangxi Province with a drainage area of 1790 km 2 and a length of 130 km. The catchment has a dense channel system, and is surrounded by high mountains with peak elevation over 1000 m, including the Daimiaoshan Mountain chain in the northeast with a peak elevation of 2018m, the Big Jiuwanshan Mountain chain in the west with a peak elevation of 1978 m. Figure 1 is a sketch map of the catchment.
(a) Three-dimensional topography (b) River system and rainfall stations Beijiang catchment is in the centre of the storm area of Guangxi Province, its event precipitation is high. The observed maximum 12 hour accumulated precipitation is 644.19 mm, maximum 24 hour accumulated precipitation is 779.11 mm, and the maximum 3day accumulated precipitation is 1335.15 mm. The floods are caused by storms, and are the typical flash flood with rapid discharge and water level fluctuation.
Catchment property data
Catchment property data are needed for model set up and parameter determination, including the DEM, land-use types and soil types, these data are downloaded from the website. The DEM is downloaded from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission database website at http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org, the land-use type is downloaded from http://landcover.usgs.gov, and the soil type is downloaded from http://www.isric.org. The DEM is at the spatial resolution of 90 m × 90 m, but the other two data are at the 1000 m × 1000 m resolution, and are rescaled to the spatial resolution of 90 m × 90 m. Figure 2 shows the catchment property data. From the results it has been found, the highest elevation of the catchment is 2071m, the average elevation is 469 m. There are four land-use types, including evergreen needle leaved forest, evergreen broad-leaf forest, shrub and slope grassland, accounting for 27.6%, 36.5%, 25.5%, and 10.4% of the total basin area respectively. There are 10 soil types, including Artificial accumulated soil, Haplicluvisols, Haplic and high activitive acrisol, Haplic and weak active acrisol, Humicacrisol, Ferric weak active acrisol, Eutricgleysols, Dystricregosols, Eutricregosols and Black limestone soil, accounting for 4.8%, 56.5%, 1.7%, 3.4%, 6.5%, 4.5%, 0.7%, 5.6%, 9.8% and 6.5% of the total basin area respectively.
Observed hydrological data
In this study, hydrological data including precipitation and discharge at the catchment outlet of seven flood events in the past has been collected. There are five raingauges installed in this catchment, their locations are shown in Fig. 1 . For the raingauge observed precipitation, it is interpolated to the grid cells with Thiesson Polygon method.
Liuxihe Model
Liuxihe Model (Chen et al., 2008 (Chen et al., , 2011 ) is a physically-based distributed hydrological model mainly for catchment flood forecasting. The model is divided into several sub-models, including the Basin Digitization Model (BDM), the Data Preparation Model (DPM), the Evapotranspiration Model (EM), the Runoff Production Model (RPM), the Runoff Routing Model (RRM) and the Parameter Deriving Model (PDM). The BDM divides the studied basin into a number of cells horizontally which are further divided into three layers vertically, while DPM prepares data for every cell to derive model parameters and run the model. EM calculates the evapotranspiration occurring in the cells, the RPM determines the runoff produced in every cell, the RRM routes the runoff produced in every cell to the basin outlet, and the PDM derives model parameters.
In Liuxihe model, the studied area is divided into a number of cells horizontally by using a DEM, the cells are called a unit-basin, and are treated as a uniform basin in which elevation, vegetation type, soil characteristics, rainfall, and thus model parameters are considered to take the same value. The unit-basin is then divided into three layers vertically, including the canopy layer, the soil layer and the underground layer. The boundary of the canopy layer is from the terrain surface to the top of the vegetation. The evapotranspiration takes place in this layer, and the Evapotranspiration Model is used to determine the evapotranspiration at the unit-basin scale. In the soil layer, soil water is filled by the precipitation and depleted via evapotranspiration. The underground layer is beneath the soil layer with a steady underground flow that is recharged by percolation. All cells are categorized into three types: hill slope cell, river cell and reservoir cell.
There are five different runoff routings in Liuxihe model, including hill slope routing, river channel routing, interflow routing, reservoir routing and underground flow routing. Hill slope routing is used to route the surface runoff produced in one hill slope cell to its neighbouring cell, and the kinematical wave approximation is employed to make this runoff routing. For the river channel routing, the shape of the channel cross-section is assumed to be trapezoid, which makes it estimated by satellite images, and the one dimensional diffusive wave approximation is employed to make this routing.
The parameters in Liuxihe model are summarized as evapotranspiration parameters, runoff parameters and routing parameters, and are inclusively related to one terrain property. The parameters are divided into adjustable parameters and unadjustable parameters. The former is derived from the terrain property, and will remain unadjusted. For the latter, it will be adjusted after its preliminary value is presented based on the terrain properties. The adjustable parameters are further divided into highly sensitive parameters, sensitive parameters and insensitive parameters. Adjustable parameters could either be adjusted manually or automatically.
MODEL SET UP AND PARAMETER DETERMINATION
Model set up
The catchment is divided into cells with the collected DEM, and is categorized as three types, including hill slope cell, river channel cell and reservoir cell. As there is no significant reservoir in the catchment, so there is no reservoir cell. The river channel system is divided into three orders, 126 virtual sections have been set, and their cross-section sizes have been estimated by referencing to Google Earth images. The model structure is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Determination of the preliminary values of the model parameters
The preliminary values of the model parameters are derived from the cell properties, see Tables 1 and 2 . 
RESULTS
Flood simulation with preliminary parameters
The seven flood events have been simulated with the model setting up with the preliminary parameter as listed in Table 1 and Table 2 , and the six simulated hydrological processes have been shown in Fig. 4 . From the results shown in Fig. 4 , it could be found that the overall simulation result is not so satisfactory, and the model parameter adjustment or optimization may be needed.
Parameter optimization
The model parameters are optimized by using the Particle Swam Optimization algorithm (PSO) with flood event No.3, and the parameter adjusting coefficient is listed in Table 3 . The parameter optimization ends after 1200 searches, and the simulation result is improved largely and fits the observed hydrograph well. 
Flood simulation with optimized parameters
The other six flood events have been simulated with the optimized parameters. Table 4 lists six evaluation index of the six simulated flood events with both the preliminary parameters and the optimized parameters. Figure 4 shows the simulated hydrological processes of the six flood events. From these results, it could be found that with parameter optimization, the model performances have been improved largely, and the model simulates the flood events reasonable well, so could be used for real-time flash flood forecasting. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper sets up a flash flood forecasting model for Beijiang catchment by using Liuxihe Model, and the catchment property data for setting up the model, including DEM, land cover types and soil types are downloaded from the website freely. The model derives the preliminary model parameters from the terrain properties, and further optimized with one observed flooding process, which improved the model performance largely. The model is validated with a few observed floods occurred in recent years, and the results show the model is reliable and is promising for flash flood forecasting of Beijiang catchment. This also implies that the distributed hydrological model is useful, and could be employed for flash flood forecasting. As the data for model setting up could be downloaded freely for the global areas, so the model could be used inexpensively worldwide. 
